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MR. CHIEF JTI BURGER: We will hear arguments

rnxt i71-1332, nto SchooL Dstrict against

5.'igUeS.

. Wright, I tik you can proceed whenever you

c .ar .:. ready.

0L ARGUENT OF CHARLES ALANW 2,E RIGHT, ESQ,

ON BEALF OF ThE APPELLANTS

MR4 WRIGHT: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Court;

Sould like to t as the text for my argument

this or:ning a st- from an article that Professor Coons

and his colabororsSurman and Clu wrote last year.

It is cited a page 44 of my initial hrieft. They said:

Sblc function education in its goals and methods

is east_ understoz and most in need of local variety,

experimet + iat r.ion, and mindepesnde c . * 1aw t+ t w .'t.

Th ti iswise counsel. I believe that

s tej t for reversal in this case. In our view, the

Texas system of school finance, imperfect as it is-We

co neded its imperfections in our brief-the Texas system

does allow for local variety, experimentation and

pdeip ence; not as much as I woui lke it to, but that is

MtS pall that is its xationae, and for that reason there

ia rational basis to it, a#d I wi&I undetak& to devd3op
{A
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ozcauzrse in a moment 0ur VL-w that the rational basis test

j~ 4~cori~te t;

T viw adopted by the district court that there

r a igid constitutional mandate that the quality of -

ducion may not be a f ion of wealth, except the wealth

of the ste as a whole, in my submissionis based on

edcio nals assumption about matters that are today not

u and which educators ae not ready to form firm

u g t, and it would seriously inhibit, if it would not~

detoy altogeCher, the possibilities for loc< variety,

experiment ' " vans andinde n & wich. Messrs. Coons et

fal: quite properly speak sowarmly

Proposition On, the proposition adopted by the

district c in tis case, would impose a constitutional

straitjct onthepublictchools of 5 state. 't would

n j that hecsr$eafter and permanently, or at least until a new

bok is written and the Constitution changes again, that all

me auets in terms education, the public schools, must

b in terms o por capital o per pupil student expenditures,

en though there may be many other things that we ought to

be worryn aqout in an effort to cure the problems of public

it would riot necessarily destroy all local control.

There is the variation presented by Professor Coons ad hi

aociate descibed as district power equalizing
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"4stict owe eovaliz..irng ise4 atn wth the mandate of

the court below, and the co did not . udflGake to speak to

that question at all%it let it dompletw op 1wefthen it

d i poible for an individual school district

S ,.de hat w wn t sped more money here than that

h hool district to spend it, and there would be an

e oat system that this could be done; and its ability

io o so Would simply depend on the tax rate the district

wa illing to impose on its. it would not depend on the

5able property int th district That would la ve local

cotrol still in t cthoo To that extent it is far

betterthanany notion orf centraled state fuding on a

sige stastewide formula,

But,1 aswe poin tedout both in our brief and

pArticlarly < in our reply brief it seems to u if district

aualizigis a viabl alternative, that tis case has

ceased to e a case about education at all, that we are no

Sncerned with 'hether the children in the Edgewood

School District hav an education interior, to those .in Alamo

ihts, because this would still be possible it the voters

of Alamo Leights decided that they would assume a larger tas

burdn. tac rate, than the voters in Edgewood.

on the district power equalizing solutions,~ this

comes a case for the relief of. ta payers rather than a

ae to hep out school ctildrer. Many ot the writers who

7.,-- 4 -

'4L,
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dt i .ttp wt refor as a matter of

d t ant he id that the district power

j+ i;ing aiution oud' itself be unconstitutional, because

o X k iv the ~tmer of dolLa rs spent on a child

pnd n t on w tihatfriends andneighbors think. r must say

tha in vie of wzhat ths

t . P WtSo , the re ou ld s t be an equal irnp rt ,

ther ou be into that?

WRIGT Therecertainly could be, in fact,

a whol res for hain ditric pow equalizing wculd be

to mae :nqa input possible.

O BtudrtheTexas ssem it ririposibl

o toe haea :°sicient input, Seen ifthe

are willing to tax themselves more

MRWI - To have sufficient input; was that

yorword, JuticeWhite?

MtR.WRIGHT: I would not agree with that, sir, no0

Q Why is that?

r.wRivGHT canse we believe that our state

S n program h:a sured to every district a sufficient

tfor an adeguate education, and that it has left every

i it to deide for itself wat it aything morr

Q sO, you think this is realty powe

".4zation that you have nOw"
p

K,
4 
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DN WRGT o I don't think that ou~rs is power

gnaiztion. I ±hn tha zus is a mate of local ctoice

S Tou get. th- -sam.e result iJ n the .ense that

anthing over a m iima minirum is gsuarawnteed and districts

y ak up their OWn rind

-WRi Th pat right, yes I of course, do

t think that Prop sition One appears in the small print of

h th Amemn; ta if the Texas system in this

espect*-re - bles powe equalizing, it does not bother me,

but I would think tha it should bother my friend

Mr Coons use I

do not see how the unequal input of power equalizing can be

:e . f ed i te Cot tution says you cannot have an equal

WO Wold yon say it would violate the equal

pro tetion clause if n some way a court did decide what was

minimum Level of education, it was found that many districts

in exa dId notcm up to that level and could not really

unde th formula because the property in this particular

dit n t ju st too limited and the state foundation

program just does not bring it np to a minimum level?

MR WPlGaT I think that would be a much harder

eonSttttional ease ft ie to defend, yes, I do not want to

Concede that I would necessarily lose it because it. iS no

my as ,
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~ t. t het z i~$ L:,4& pr.t4c ~e it y that th'

{y b+~on a; rram brng itp to ati zleveS.

W GET 40, Z think that is simply not an

h Wher i hardly so mtach Gs an aIegation-'

t i a violation if it did not, do we

nthave to deide that it does?

r..t !RGT I o not think you have to decide that.

I aprepared for purposes of the present argument, Justice

itt forecWtsng hat I may Vd the next ti I a

or you on a different ase, to concede that there is

constiutional inut daid ba required I think that

tres er cEainl overtones of that in Yoder last term

-hen the Court tal \ abo a basic education and quoted what

Thas Jefferson had t say about it and things of that sort,

so tht I can~ uner tn watt to ze s a viable constitutional

aM , t minu education is required. But I do not

thn thr is5. any issue between the parts in this case

n there or n Teas is providing a minima education.

_ ?ov mea', in effect, if it is not conceded,

at leat it is n-ot denid, that the present foundation

"c !:tioni to tue &ocal 5chools is sufficient to provide

ax adequate education?

~ WEIi: That is my undatstanding, that it is

Z)ot4 deied S oertainlty would not want -to put -words into the
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~cxh$ of my friend& Bu ther pleadting is not drawn o-.

the theo4 that the foundtionlr programK does noct gvs Edqewood

enough 1 Their theory is that it does not give Fdgewood as

ca amo Eeigts and that chere is the constitutional

viton, And that is certai'nly the constitutional

&wao found by the ~ ditrc ourt 0  The district court

de n finin that pe fall below whatever the cntuonal.

nimum~ ay br.

One di frence, thug, btween the power

iatio an your ytem i that under power equalization

a tr, chose to ta itself at a higher rte, it coul

t mrmoe en i it w poor i property?

MR, WRGHT: That isrig h~t

Q Not so under th Texas systern noi?

Mf WRIGHT: That is right

S Each itr:ct would have the same row to hoe,

to spe in raising a Ad itional money nder power

eu' to whiCh it does not have now?

MR WRSHT I, would not want to accpt that

entirely, J.stie Rhn uist, because power equalizing is

1Wy ptut in terms of ~he taxcable property per pupiL- And

It emsto me that in >erma of what row you have to hoe fl.

der to put a ta rate on yourself , it L really your

neCO$$, your~ ability to pay, that is important, Zn a wealthy

district, the same rate would be a tuch smaUle proportion of
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neme s thavt in. that 'ee intrsof! tne marina

oC the dlar, it would stilt be easier ot wealthy

peopl Y Pto vottoee'f more moey y han it o.ld tar poor

ppeoo i - Professo Coons says in his book,

es is a poit on. whih ragmatism must triumph .over

principle .

0 Do you know of any case in this Court which

haA jerheld hat t wiold be nonstitutionaL tor a state

simply togt out of the bifiness of pulic ducaion bag

ad beggage?

. WIHT:Iknw of n such case, and I would

ayth were ai. crtainOy strOn ia2tionS in the Prince

war County case ha a state could dc exactly that if it-

s Thenwh doc you say that a minimum education

mybe a constitutional requiremert if a state could get out

of it entirely?
of iMR L.ZR G SHT A'! I ,g of cour se , y ou reca ll , s ir , m ad e

concsoAn entirely in term-of this case, I think I can

afely cone t here, but I do not have to take on that

Sent in: ordr to p this case even if! a minimum is

Casttutio~nalty required, T exas wins -here. I mfUSt say I am

attx~t~d Justice ctuqt t3sa wlrt1 league

that it iht b despite the ntimations of y r io

- sM.that today the AaiLure of a tate to provide an

caion together r would inhLIit the tZSt lnendelt rights

r - . .

,



$tate ha an obligation to teach children o road nd
tit, f .o not kow that I otld accpt that argument

bt Z can eete possiiis of Sketching eut an argumentof-5 that kind. k~tS' .L~ ..

epast tWo o three year, did not

4 Mt actG in ome opinio whether pt ot

fnot, did he xzcot -'z pretty flatly a state could close all

t school~ if it wanted to?

;i p think he said something vf the sort

. ;al 'ev R to4 he stWining pool case"

ra question however , th t once the

t:t nsi adatiO then it mustfurnish

: r education for everybody? One

the srt tg dwn tat row, they must follow through,

MR. WRVHT Wcertainly must do it for

r±,.t w are goin to do it for any, then we

,t d it forQery yongr peron in the state

g Would that mean that if a ouny in a state

b& t. ravide public educatic, then a a constitutional

t t rd sey cuty in t t tata had to do it?

R. WRI : would not tink so. No. Unless we

n iliCate the state in some way and iind that this is

tate aoto that~ is dn4g $t in cvnty A and denying it

(4 Cotstitwti(nozly, as you 'now, there ate manly
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t do in Mrst states, J'Ftis flrennaf, ad z thit that iS

a' state we e to~ ado~pt dbtrit p9e ual4q ta

1.2

2 decsansitha saythat c#ty ar tio is state action

Arom thepontofRi o ithe s -a4 yr i.h Aeen

Sfor some uo theyare Bt

whthr!he1ae orpugo o te equal prtecioa clus

in ti kind aof sense , there w ould ay yurdecisionsar

to t n i havefthingsdifferent in

n e c ' o u n t y" t h a n a ' s g J i t i n i n a a .. n o t h "Ye r c o-. g u n t y a '+ xa i s n o t 'Rr a v i o l a t i o n

o th ua proteto cu T ewee not educao

rr
cssin whi~ch hat d& was being ad none of themfiSMaryland

had difzze pe nalti in one county for a crime than it

had in antesr "cuty , and cryouupheld that and there is

ccsmiztcmt ine of those zaas.. 3 Justice Sstart.

1Terar all sorts of loa options in the

O coa ag aintst Matrylan

O am jut %Ouioua O district power

atonaut percentage of ratings? Do they

o di i Ta T to pvezywhere else. Some

lacase g 1 0 paecent and some at eighty and some at

& lumdred
1'
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pratialmate wul haet dp ttewide assessing, i

do notsee any other way in w t schee woud be

sie Otherwise you sa avlora e rate, and

et r hanyou are entity d to And I think that

demonstrates the further s o Local government that

Sideas ere by the Appellees represent that

vy lttle is to be lefot of ~ocal. governmental j f the decisions

below 3i to be affirmed

We cond, of courts, that if we are subject only

to the 1 r tti basis test, that ts is not one of those

caes in which we mu Mottrate a compelling state

nt s in order to justify th results for which we argue

and jutif Sy t state pa An we thin that there are quite

S r of very r cases in this Court, so of them

ignored by the lower cor t nd some of the still more

recent, that show oxactly that and show that this Court is not

ing to impose a constitutional strait jacket on the states

i diffc ult, intractae que stions of social reforrn welfare,

sem~ e ,Dndid~ , LindsAy a effson V. Hacke, oases

Of tht kin, and nw thnk this is clearly in the area with

thi we are concerned d. The appellees undertake to -distinguish

thes and to suggest that in some way the educational needs of

the poor are tundmmental, while their needs foa food, for

ar nlt Zld witb respect, this is a dit .tt

tha xI: ' thi r sip5i o a tonb e f$ that it Le hard to
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iriedtschoolteach is pore tundemetai

podthan food oraondroof over his head

Sct Vstic, that the lunch hour is bere.

ay CHE J IC 1BURGER Wewill resume,

h n at 12: clock noon, a lunheon
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AFTr'100N SE$StcxN 1:03 o'clock

Same rpearan0es as, heretotorte noted.]

MR CXIEF JUSTICE BtRGERi Mr. Wright, you may

continUe.~ You have 13 minutes rean ing altogether.
MR WRIGHT Thank you, Mr. Chief justice.

In the time that remains to me, I would like to

tur for ao moent to the fs acua assumwrptions that underlie

th .judgmen below an the arguments of the appelleesb And

i ud like to make perfectly clear what ou2 position is

with reard to those, because there is some suggestion

par tr in some of the amicus briefs in support of the

that T s is asking this Court to resolve the

very vig qu stions on the relation of money to quality and

eu ton an on V eth r or not persons who are individually

poor are likely to be found in school districts that are, in

terms of taxable property , collectively poor.

W of use, are not king you to settle those

qu nations. 0 r submission is that these are intensely

dZiou:t qUestOns on which no answers, in the present state

ot kIV)ledse, arc possible and that this Court should -rt_

undertake to solve matters on which educators and social

cientits cannot comne up with any answer. W have ft

necessary to diScuss the questions because, as we understand

it, the position of our friends would &equiWL to resolve

theed$ as



The~ decision belOwg thought it ner discusses the~

sWue makes the * implicit assuti aon that in education

one i quanity. The aumtion i s explicit in the writings

or Coon ad his a at and others who have

r on that. T distxt Ocurt never spoke to its Bt

t district rOVt lookCd at figures about numers of dollars

spo and then annound a constitutional re auirement that the

t education cannot be allowed to vary ecept as a

futon of th wealth of the stt as a whole and ~thus

$iplity a :sstuned what we tin no court can saey asue,

aue i :c e very ketical that it is even true

tt bo some mi am ua ?.ity is money,

-T dh trict court did explicitly find that there

is a r latOn between poor people and poor school

dri The finding of the di ttict court in that regard

± a on h reading of the extremes of the chart that was

ofedin evidence. its determination in that regard has

ben criticized not only in our briefs and in our te tiony

t the trial but in the literature In our brief we set out

th disonsion of the finding on that point by Professor

O ..sta in his article in the Pensytvanta taw Review, and ia

esay of tis Ue t e:e is a legty student note that is

agin vetry crxitical of the finding in o ; ig ueA .on that

Point that appears at page 1Hi2d oteS 40 and 41., of the sale
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noe and te sub ject Ji referred to gain at page 1 17 oV

e n why you cannot undertake to include a

orreatin between !nividual poverty and district poverty

-, the basis of h kinds of figures that the district judge

relied on

We presentedv also in our briefs disintereste

tudies elsewhere in Kansa s and in California that have said

n' this r io dos no exist. The central finding of the

le note based On virtually complete data other entire

state of Co ncticut and on ar more sophisticated

statistical analysis than any have seen anywhere in the

iteraure, is that there s no s ch relation in the State of

Connectiut, tat indeed t relation tends to be an inverse

one , that it is te poor peopl who live in the area whore

the most is beng spent on ecat on and the rich people

lie in t areas where te least is being spent on education.

rQ AI read this record, Mr. Wright, it seemed

t me that the testimony-I am not sure about the findings-

Pretty clearly deon t rated there is unequal treatment of

ths r odents who are americans of Spanish ancestry at

dcratinle lels .Is that any part of this litigation?

M. cWRIGHs: The racial issue is in this litigation

Ys, Justice Douglas, It is a major portion of the

?laintifts* complaint, The trial court did not ely o t

it opinion, It mut its holding squarely on the dollar



4waL ity without regard to whetr the particular

iat±Zfs wee of Spanish ancestry or Anglo or what. But

'taissei etil hr

We think that the issue is one that is tairly

ly ad that although it is course quite true

that ntheE dSch stcin 'ear County, Texas

thereat..aajority of th students are of Spanish origin

an o as muc mony is spn there~ as in other school

districts. But we doubt that tis would be found to be

as a _ gr matter . But theo por coold districts

ae no that onrunt with racial distributions, that it ±s,

in other words, a h stane. We have a case in which we

havels priuarla p laitiffs who are exican-Amrican and who

live in a district with low taxable re sour ces.

again, onf tese actual statistical problems, we

tn t the state o the literature simply does not

prmit the onolusions that ar essential to the position of

Ry frenrh and that even if their conclusions were sound, we

still think that c t, Legal argument would have great merit

Bth if thir conclurions are not demonstrable at the present

tivne iec_3sethey' rethe essential premises oftheresult

for which thc y argue, we think that the inability to

ddonstrate G e acouecy of these assurgptions is fat4 to

their case

I assuna vo use the terrG "state of the

t tyt.: 1+.. .d i mt *q- t-> 1 L.-.j -r
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iiterature&n in the broader sense of state of the human

nowledge on this?

MR. WRIGHT: *fes, yes. That is exactly the sense

a which I use it, Mr. Chief Justice.

u think, with the Court's permission, I will reserve

my reaining time for rebuttal.

MR 4 CEIF JUSTICE BURGER: Very well.

Mr 4 Gochman.

4. AL ARGUMENT O0 ARThUR OCC AN, E SQ.,

ON IEALF? QOF THEAPELE

Mr. Gochman, Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Courtz

The court, below held the Texas system unconstitu-

t onal eoause t distributes educational benefits on the

basis of dist rit ealth. The court said, as might be

expected, those districts most rich in property also have the

bighest median family income and the lowest percentage of

minority pupils, while the poorer districts are poorer in

ZflVOma fand predominantly minority in composition. And the

c tes n of the exhibits. Another one is on page

the AppendiP plaintiffs ' hibit 3, which shows that the

correlato) is not only cn a district basis of minority

disrimination but on statewide, on a statewide basis.

the cort further found that there was no rational

capeitg reason that could be offered for thi3

6z-
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vidiOus$ discrimination 0  This Court-is to decide whether or

not to reverse te lor court and approve District 12 as a

roper basis for distributing public school education,

The defendants admit that there is a perfect

correlation between the property tax base per student and the

amount of 4cllara each child gets for his education, Yes,

Mr Justice Breran tx rates do vary in Texas. But the

district taxing t the highest rates in Texas get the lowest

dollars per pupil, and ten districts taxing at the lowest

at ge the highest dollars per pupil; and we showed it in

bts in Bexar County where my clients live, a metropolitan

area, an we showed it statewide.

Q Mr. Gochman, let me be sure I understand you.

o mo a that there is an inevitable correlation between

diLtrict wreath and income of families?

M.Q 0OC}MA That is not what X just said a moment

ago but thre i The record shows it to this extent, that

t the poorest distriots-aS to the at districts and

the richest districts, the poorest people live in the poorest

districts and the richest people live in the richest districts,

and in 3exar County it perfectly correlatesB

o Fy question is whether this is a necessary

oorreation.

oWould GOtlhave o lwut if it as nott But w

Prbbywudnthaealwuti.t a o htwy
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r beCAse this kind of discrimination falls most heavily on the

The poor havenowhere to go

Q X ask my question-and it is an nfai a

ask it from personal experience. t come from a state of

aried economic areas. The Minnesota iron range was the

jt comparatively poor range as fa as i income was

co cernad And yet in my day it was the iron range that

had the best schools They were the ones with the swimmwing

o and the tennis courts and the eztra facilities and the

highest paid t eCaheS. The reason was that the tax rates

up there hit the-

MR, GO C d: There are probably some accidents

like that in Txas. But in the West Orange case, which we

cite nt r motion to affirm, we show how they do away with

that happening in Texas by poor people being in a district

that gets all the oil refineries What happened in Orange,

the A majority district dissolved itself and then got

itself attached to the poor district, the poor people, with

the great wealth and attached itself to the district with

poor families and great wealth. There is same of that in

eaS, but as a whofl, and especially at the top and the

bct t he .1 kihs dirots hav the eaSt .orpol n

the least minority and the poorest districts have th os

poor ps n ho ad the ot.dtrueid

t t does not hold tu nhe idedoes itt
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Seast by one ot your exhibits?

R. GCMANt it does not hold true in tei middle.

la near County, where my clients liver Your Eonor, it

hjds true perfectly up and down the line

Q Is there an exhibit in the record?

MR. GOCdMAN: Yes, Your Honor. In our brief on

p 2 If~t you go with property tax and then medium per

capital i Oc, they correlate perfectly up and down the

lne. Thoes seven school districts have 93 percent of the

stadents in Bexar Couanty

Wo ud you carry your general theory across the

st te line?

trh0 GOOCEAN: No, Your Honor. I carry the equal

r otLton clause to be no state shall, and it is the state's

cliga tion. Te state has set up this school system.

Q The logic of it, laying aside the 14th

Ant.dment enphasis on state, the logic of it however, would

Op6lY across state lines, would it not?

tR. GOCWAN: No, Your Honor, I think-

Q The Iogic would be military in concept that

you are arguing,

&N:.0 GOCHL4AN: Wo, i think we are tatktnq about

t0Wysourd .Nople in Peas, to eniple have

better $ChooZS than the people in* Rhode Island, i~ they are

beter? I don' t know Whether they are or not.
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MR. G ocxwwAN: As a moral proposition, maybe son

But this isastate--it twnow a state futa
unactaionnonn& fdea

Q I said laying aside that limitation the logic

your aegusent would apply with equal force, whether you

call it moral grounds or totalitarian philosophy or whatever.

May ask you one other thing i Bow would you' rate

such items as the need for police protection, fire protection

public nalth faciiti es? Where would you grade them with

respect tr public education, higher lower, or on the same

level as the functions of stats government?

R GOCWMAN: X think what is important is the

constitutional importance of education. And that iS,

education affects matters guaranteed by the Bill of Rights.

It is preservative of other rights, unlike some of these

other services. It is related to every important right We

have. It is related to the right to vote, speech, jury

service. On . federal jury you cannot serve if you cannot

.ad, rite, understand, and speak the English language. It

ia education gthis Court has used as the 'high water mark for

measuring the importance of other rights.

For example, in measuring the importance of travel

n rest4cting the poor on travel, the Court said you o0d

not close the schools to the poor, raising the importance of

travel to that levet. And &r Justice ibackmuh concurring

-a->- - '-- .
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and palmer says-pools are nice to have, b you cannot

comp.a thcm to education

Q fow about public health facilities to

education?

MR, GOCHMAN: Public health, food, lodging, those

things are of great eocnomic importance. But they are not

m tters that are re.ted to those things guaranteed by the

tl f R iqhts. d in importance, education lies at the

apz up and down the ladder. It is important to the free

nte rrie syst-m, to the individual not to be poor. It is

portent to fulfill individual potentiaL It is

niver sally relevant. And it is the only thing the state

provides that it comes you to utilize for this period of

tnm. In fact, I don t know of anything it compels you

to lize for any length of ti m. But a child has to go to

-ool for~ ten years. That is the importance that the state

puts on it. It molds the character and the personality of

the individual And it is vital for the United States to

compete in bte world.

But they seek to rationalize this and say it is

all right on the hasxs of local control, on the basis of

diversity, variety, independence. The one thing the Texa$

system does nit have, kecaue those that .a at the highest

rates, as I said a moment arjo, have the lowest expenditu.et

Pr upil And those that tax at the lowest rate have the



highest expenditures per ppil There is ust the reverse

:C San Antonio Edgewoed taxes at rate 21 pez t

Sht thnAm~O igt$- aTt they raise thirty Soiuemodd

dtna a pupi. Alamo Eeights raises over $40a pupil,

i the prOQCrty tax base that detsrines how nuch you

have for a chiWd s d cation And who set that base and who

s tzw t tdard? Th state. And they agree that this is

ste system of public school education And these school

district er set 'p Y the state for the convenience of the

mtt di ffordztn gtubto zcoe education,

They ald ree that these district boundaries

se n dauational ction, and they have no rational

basis

Q What is y answer to 4r. White's suggestion ,

that the tate fo'ndatio contribution is sufficient to

pro ide an adnxate educeston?

L GCOCMA We show that it really does not

pro'ide any m u m The ri$.rdaw is what the school at the

bottm get or exwmpte he sa it grt YO

instrutionlt media. mtt if oW a tio of the

stttsitsy tyot put up the pitching £tnds t

quarantees it And that As why Edgewood qets less tunds ftom

the state rogam than Ailamo Heights,

tin Mddition to that, what its a minimum?
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kag. e n +:of aMorasisMr. Wright askngyou to get into?

What s a mnimum Isfaminium giving him the second g rade

or giving yen h cOes out at the end equal to

an A 5! aghts se cnd grrad? Are we going to have two

cass ofcitizens, mimu opportunity citizens and . first-

l .a1itiuens? I think in sT a t t we took care of th at, an d

xthinkic Aurn we took care of that. If wegare oin
Aeto plyequal ro.tection ofthe lw to get into minimums

t i s going to get us into a thicket that we have to work

ou shstut-t

uranseris, thet contribution does

n:t povttid an adequate edctin

R £ GOCYAN: Yes And I say that an I pled

that andwe provedthat. But, additionally, it does not make

nyn difer&ene onflCet tWhestate provides the service it has

t to W t all n equal terms.

Q Your iton then is just straight out that

thevt stateut provide eqxal input every school district in

the state. Whaevr system they have, whether it is property

ta o yr any oher system, os whatever scheme you have, it has

g to have equal input doflarxise per student.

MP. GQCLP: No, Your Hoar. In fact, for example,

(1 nu can have an overall unegoa1 input into

~-.ZhAA
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R. GOCN: Yes, yourf onor. Batt it is not just

f based on wealth The peect Correlation here is that

the input tt you get in is based on what your tax base is

and nothing else-

p Let us assume the state just had an income tax

no property tax at all. :nd it just gave one school district

$500 a child and another school district $600 a child.

M . GOChJMAN: For no reason? I would say that

would violate the eual protection clause.

4 When could it give one district more than

MR4 GOCHANw: I would think power equalizing could

e stained cause it does give effective local control,

an it doer-

Q T hat ends up with wide disparities between

school distrits a to what they get6

MR. GOCLMAN: Yes. We are not preaching against

disparjties in education.

Q As long as the local people make up their mind

to have it unequal?

MR. (OC1MAW: As long as there is an equal

oPPortunity for education. Or, if there is gotig to be a

Paayty let it be on a pxograra basis. It a school says-

it a 8tate ssays, Me want to subsidize people more that 90

into the cesa and One school is heavy ±n acdencesand

,..,
- 3'.4



e to om the state because

ypesv to ~tah, there would be same reason for that

in power equaization, if after providing a

ini Aation, if a district decided that they wanted to

spend more money on eduction, they could decide to spend it

i that right?

MRGOCMA : Yes fBy taxing at a higher rate.

o tes. And let us assume district decided

that and they wanted to spend 800 d student, and another

district said, "Well, we just don't believe in education.

We are just going to go to five hundred." That would be all

eight as long as the tie hundred provided sone what you

could say would be iimum?

AMf, GOCEAAN The compelling basis for that, if it

i to be utained-and t am not preaching for power

equalizing, because that is not what Texas is looking at.

;xas is working on putting in a new program. fut you wnld

have to pompare it to ame VVtiera, Your Honor and say

that this gives the opportunity, a real genuine ppo0tuflitt

for the people in the area to determine their wn ddny

Q So, you would say that the state may provide

Compsfllsng interest6

C

't

{

i

r

.
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o OlBut that is only it the state guarantees a

MR GOCItAN: No. I cannot say that there is any

such thing as a minimum. I would say if it is an

0 I do not understand your position, But you

go aead tttth' your argument

A student in Mr. Justice White's $500 district

is &ng to be wor off than a student in Mr. Justice

W t' $.00 district for reasons quite beyond his control.

SG N Yes, Your Honor. But this system,

Edgewood as a body, for example, 95 percent Mexican-American,

a trage per capita income under $1,000. In the other system

yo wotud tnot hare a lawsuit. A person could move from one

district to the 4hfer But here the poor are stuck in the

poor district and they have no mobility. The dgewood

people oudlike to live in Alamo Heights, but they have no

way to do t. And the ony way they can get a fair

.ducation is to get out of Jdgewood,

0 There has got to ke some consitent principle

that gQvern$ he decision rather then just saying this is

really bad and the other would not be quite so bada

M. 0019cW4 No, . What Z am aying ia-and w re

getting into the constitutionally o lack of constjtutionalit

O this power eq ualzing system-

It .-
- - -,-- -..-- - --- .- - -~--I--------------- - - - - I- ~ -- - - --x -; . - ~ - - .~t-, -

~- - - ---- -- .- -- -- - ~. - ~--~--4
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Y es, but in deciding a caetsvpeits

. porta t to wo is there any a think o that

w d satisfy you objections to the present Texas syste?

MR. GOCUmAN Yes, Your honor.

Othar than just simply state contro].. You say

you do not need tO go to state control,

R. GOCt MN: Yes , Your Honor Orte thing they are

looking at in Texas for xmple is, you take all the non-

re sdential wealth ar you tax it statewide and you tax the

resieial wealth on a county-wide basis 0  In taxing this

re id enal wealth o a county-wide basis each district, by

improving its own tax rate, will get itself more money. But

.hr i a basis, because pretty well, on a county-wide basis

thr6 tt -- th-iate, the residential tax basis will be

equal or the variance will relate to the higher cost of

O A: I get your position, it is not that just

Uuat inputs per se violate the equal protection clause0

So far it sound like you are saying that the fact that there

re !ome districts that are locked in is what violates the

a protection clause, There is nothing they can do about

h1ti a better eduction either rot the state tound. o

prO'rm1 fom tatng at higher rateS9

O That seem to be your major point.
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0 Ad 'yet your answer to stioa Whie a

nte o leaves me w3 th the impression that district power

equa3lizationl could produce precisely the picture of what youi

complain today,

ME GO OCHNT No, because the discrimination would

not be based on health. And if you hare going to justify

power 9qualization-

OCould PowerC equalizing utirnately produce

power sely the picture of what you complain in Texas now?

MR GO11 AN The variances, Yowr Honor, under the

present system are so vast that I cannot imagine any system,

ar testi fie-o one can imagine any system having

ster dispaities Over half the teachers in Edgewood are

unualified, aooordirg to state standards to teach school

There are 28 tea hers per student in Edgewood.

l Dd Dr. Berkce testify or did he submit an

aff idavit?

It, GQCUWh fIe testified, Your ?onort What

happened is, we filled ott his direct testimony in arr ative

vom and attached it to a estion on intecroqatory. All the

eane was taken by positions and interrngator an

hactually tastibed by interrogatorie$,

ctourt to tsty?
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- ,GOCEMA N That is iight, There was no -

courtoom testimony. The court asked us to take all our

teStimon01y by deposition9

There are three times the number of counsecre per

student in Wortheast as there is in Edgewooa two piles away

he curriculum is much broader and Dr. Cardenas, the

superintendent of the Edgewood Shool District says he cannot

afod to-Qom near the ourricuu they have in this

eighbo rig school district.

The turnover of teachers in Edgewood is 50 percent

ayea The turner er tawida, from the Governor's a report,

is 20 percent a year. The schools have to be poorly

mantaned be Cuse they do not have the money to maintain it.

They have le1ky roofs; they have one and as half times as

much space per student in a school district two miles away-

0 t gather your answer to me is Edgewood, at

least na poier egualiation,wonld be able to get out of

this situation it it chose to4

Q Wherea, nw i t cannot get out Of. it.

$R .:?+ G ,'v' wx., OCZ~l: What is righ. "a is t inq at the

hig t ra W tlw ot " in oer t t out o it,

its W#OUd have tpae 1 t ti ol that yr snt at, hi
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dg d :w nde soe other st had th oPPortunity to get

out ad chose not to and stayed pRecisely at the present

evel od education.

MR. G0C14AN: If it was not looked in on the basis

of wealth and there was some rational or compelling state

reason irvolved-'

Q No but it it chose not to. If it had the

opportunity and it decid ~ed not to.

MR4 GOCHMAN: Yes, sir.

Q tou would eave that to Edgewood?

M OChMAN: That is right. Well, it would be

constitutional if Edgood chose to go that way and had

the opportunity to d so thing else.

o You would say that the majority of t? people

in dgwood could look in a minority in Edgewood who wanted

to get out?

MR, GOrM: Ys. But that is not likely the

system The syste is-

o Your use is V with a vengeance, is

it not?

4iZR GQCHMAN: Pardon?

Q This is !altiErra with a vengeance?

MR4 GOCiA: M tes, 2es. We are facing 4ra

nd . e think that it local control is that i °porant, that

t they dceot~ to do it that ,ry~

><-Kb
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Q You must think it is or you wowld not say

that would be constitutional

MR, GC I think that has to hb determined at

a later time. I can tell the Court it will not be determined

on the Texas financing system, because Texas, which has been

working a ew syt since the trial court decision, is

now cosidering this

Q Let me see if I correctly understand you now.

ay ven if you went to power equalization, Edgewood

would have te opportnity to gjt itself out of the

If it chose not to get out of it, the state, it

wu not be free to make that choice, did you not just say

to me that would still, if it chose not to, the choice not

to would itself be a violation of equal protection; did you

say that?

£MR GOCIbMN: No. It the compelling interest of

:cal control is that strong, then you could have that kind

of discrimination, that the people in an area can decide for

themselves whether they want to look themselves into a. poor

school system.A

0 What is your position on that question about

thI cotAling zterest? ,eau that is really the

q~estjon. Would it bs onstitutionaL or would it not o

d tO have te opportunity but doree ot t eerci

it?

I..
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IR. GOCTh4At I would think it would be

constitutional.

-,n effect, your theory makes the distrt

equaX but it may leave the students Atterly unequal-

a GO ,MAN Yep' but it would have a dif rent

badi at least. it would not lock onto the poor as it does

And mobility :i a serious factor in this case If phis

i- a tch guy in a poor district, we would not be in court,

would mjst move But the poor had no way out of the

pre ent system,

Q tn iour case does not a lot depend on the

factual

R -OCIWAN: Yes, I think the factual situation

supoting t-thare would not be any lawsuit if the facts

were nt there. We nay the discrimination is based upon the

t th e district4 But we say that that discrimination

.11 most heavily upon the poor and the minorities And

i that regard and with rega-t to th& racial discrimination,

thi is not oeegation where you have to prove that the

segregation discriminates. he discrimination is there Od*

its face, that the minoritte get leSS both in Bcxar Courty

and statewide

;ou do not contend, do you, that Tex4S set u#

this $y$% of district schoi inanxing with the purpose

of disiminating against minorities, do you?
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what it d , and it could have done something else And what

t 4L discriminates aaist minorities

Q isthat not great deal like the findings we

ha Jefferson aainstgacn where you could say

statistically minorities were discriminated against, but there

was na finding of intent to discriminate? And as to welfare,

$t uphkeLd that.

L GOIMAf Exactly. We have to face Jefe v

ad we say it is distinguished because the

importase of education, because it falls on helpless

chlreni, aad because the state created the discrimination,

Q Does not welfare fall on helpless children too?

r4R 0O1MAM Yes, Your Honor, But on the othet

two grannds, the importance of education as it relates to the

Constiet:ton of the United States, and the fact that - lost

m!y train o$ thought on that one. The importance of

edmatiop to the Cotitution of the tiwtted States and the

et that the state did itc the state made these d Aict

pbO@td are tw d$.stinctions of firSon v. Hacie

o Thi5 ho distit aecreated s'ole1y by the
State legislate azO thetfyt mat a their meats and

to OOCm&Amz o. T'he state set up the system for

the convenience of the atate But the boundaries are
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adiu0ed by a majority of votes 0 adjoining districts and

bo te cOUnty board of trusted rif it s un ,a i strict.

Bat the problem is nobody is going to join up Edklgewood,

h atal ity dttrit the evident e will show

t y tok in neighboring districts, but it is not

o±xi to go to the badio, the majority of the people in San

jteno Qho vote, to take it in And, thereby the San

Antonio tndepaudent School District--the central city

district--An four times the wealth per student of Dagewood

at would injure its ability to teach its present students

by Javing an election to decide to take in Edgewood and in

that way th. state has locked in rdqewood.

Tie state legislature, or does any statewide

agency, the hoard of education or whatever, have any power

to create or to ange Or adjust the boundaries of the

school d stricts in the state?

h GOCAN N D, basically this is the job o

ajorities in the adjoiitg school districts, if they are

independent sc-hool districts . And if they are county

school districtss, the county hoard of school trustees, Yon

0 This county i -e-x--r that you pronounce'e

MR. GOCBMAth it i Delaar, yes c

(I TDenntr How nmany school district in Beflar

County~
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nto otie county lines. The seven that we name in the

( They do cross county lines?

MR. GOCPMAN: Ye, sir The seven that we name in

the suit that have 93 percent of the students,

One thing they axe asking you to do in this case

is ro delare constitutional a system that is based on

money making a difference and giving incentive matching

grts to those schools that have the most money and put up

the mot mone y for education, and ask you to declare that

system to be unonstrtitutional on the ground that money makes

no difference. Actually a the tria of this case they all

agreed that money made some difference and money made the

iff ernce. Now they say that a minimum program is enough,

which is adiss ion that money must make a difference, that

there must be a maximum program.

But again I want to go into the fact that S att,

I think, did away with minimums And I want to point the

Court to .'a.irn because this is what the state did . Ad

it is not what Will happen as a result that counts. in

I Burin the State of Okiahoma said this child halUt sit in

the hack o the rovm, this law student shall stt in the back

of the rCom A d they wanted to juSti y it in ozt by

ayi ng statu yought else uphe<d hae at with him anyway

O t he a tuta O q' 'tst t be uptt1~d rec4 se t wouSin °t be any
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difterenlt i wie didnt havs it," And the court said, hat

e state did is what is important.

z want to say, in Cotcluding that the San Antonio

Independent School DistriCt, the central city district~ is a

smi defendant in this case -And they fought us hard at the

trial leve, get out on a motion to -dismiss; but on appeal

of this nasg, after seeing the decision of the trial court,

an d the equity involved h vast disaimination, tiled

a brief in Support of the deWiiihn of the trial ourt.

Thank yo tery ouCh.

YM R cmBv aJaswxa nURmNUlh Thank you,

Mr Godhman.

14r. Wright you have -sic minutes remaining,

REnUTAE AWGhMNTtt 01 CUAiME8 A$AN WRIXGfT, ESQ ,

0N BEEHAL? 0? ThZ APPEhLLMTS

. ir. Wright 4 Thank yots, ?4r. Chief Justices

t would like to begin with a further word on the

racil acts tnat were posed by Justie DougLas in a

qtestion to me a nd ao in &. a oht, aement. In

response to that sply quote from the book by messrs. Coons,

ugar and Ctune. They say-the quotation appearS at

pago 24 of onwc tndtial bief-* %t is not surprising that even

the present ltigation is understood by tany of its 4Looe

supporters as a zatira struggle. The fact is othervwis.

There in reason to suppose that th st of district-

NCX. 1A ttY ij I1 g;~ >. ,
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based school tinance emobides racial bias F No doubt

th re poor district which are basically Negro, but it

rear a Mtaost by definition that the vast preponderance

of such districts As white."

Q Is Mr.Cochman bound by that comment?

MR, WIGH: N but think that you are bound to

take into account the findings of serious students , such as

Prr Co n: determining what the 14th Amendment

eans n nationwide basi . Protessor Coons and his

asscite have supported that Statement, Justice Rehnquist

by ighowng tht in California, for example, 59 percent

Sinoity students e in dist inwhich the

a values are above the medi: and therefore, if we

would have tict ua1izaton, they would get less than

even now

0 f I had a case here from Texas and was

claiming thr a as had denied the equal protection, t think

tt would feel rather rtronqly that whatever the figures

a h s1o z bout Califori 1 Iwsentitled t tadonthe

ecr made in the Texas cases

Z4R. WRIGflTa But I thi? with respect, sir, that

in det ' i.M1 jP zi&Mindte ra o w that w t lhe arti al atfacts

about the dgwood ahool District or about California or

tfY ether partntlar place a e all merely parts of the

OVetafl that y m .st appraise Tn deciding, floes the

r
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constit.tiors or does ±t not require this?d

Was it any part of the district courts

aionaie in this constitutional dWcision that this was

r ai ally discriminatory?

1MP. WRIGHT: No.

o I did not think so.

?AR. W GT: NO4 There were allegations to that

effect in the complaint.

at not here to apologize for the Texas school

finance syst, and I ha said repeatedly that It seems to

e farr perfect I think that the Texas syStem does

assure, s evidence in the record shows, more than merely a

mi nium; ± insures a basic education to every school child

in th tat and it then lets districts, if they have

money and want to spend money, go beyond that. As I

understand the argument of my friend Mr. Gochman, it would

not matter if Texas were giving each school district in the

state $2 ,00 per student, If Alamo eights were still. free

to tax, with its heavy resources, and spend more than

tdgewood was he wouid stili find this to be amperWdssibie,

though, for reasons that are not persuasive to me, he

regards the same result as *quite different if it stms trot

district power eualiting than £f it comes out ot the were

facts as they are.

I have a*ad several times in my brief-and I want

,,-
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to say here and say with the .ut.ost minority -how much I

admire the creative scholarship of Professor Coons and his

associates, my olleague Professor Udall, and others who

have written in the Zie1d, and I admire also the devotion

and the ability with which Mr. Gochman has persevered in this

case. These people have opened the eyes of the whole

country to a very serious problem, I think that every one

tis courtroom would agree that what we want is better

Mdu cto or all Children and especially for poor children,

t the ra differences between us are whether a new

rytemL should be adopted because this Court finds that the

Constitution requires it or whether we look to legislatures

t provide remedies and the difference about whether the

proposl they make would indeed lead to better education

or only more expensive education, whether they would relieve

poorchilren or only children who happen to live in poor

school districts, and indeed if district poere equalizing is

to be taken seriously, whether the rendy that has been

ofered here is not one that is of no benefit to Ohildten

bt only of benefit to taxpayers.

Thank cng Mr l. Chief Justice

-- , CSR- 4 t JxsUTXci B..JRc4ZR: Thank yOUr J9f right
Thakti you, Mr4 Goc bA;tr

The case is submitted.

Whexeupon; at 20 o'clock p.m the. case was

submitted .


